Abstract: These are analytical unitization, analytical actualization, and analyses: adaptation, analogous, version, discrete, inversion, gaming, creative, modular, matrix, metaphorical, linguistic, search, targeted-programme, static, evidential, empathic, and risky and many others.
Material sources of criminalistical information might be any items that able to have information about actual circumstances, which are significant for disclosure and investigation of crime: on external features of an object that left a trace; on its inner features and structures; on functional and dynamic complexes of a person; on a mechanism of trace-formation, on a way of criminal"s act and other circumstances of happened event.
Criminalistical information on a mechanism of crime commission is reflected in changing of an object"s disposition, its moving, appearing of materially fixed traces as a result of interaction of the object and reflecting environment, appearance new items in this place and in certain period etc. Learning the mechanism of such alterations, one may judge the both on separate fragments of criminal action and on criminal event in whole.
Material sources of information about investigated event fixed in form of "natural code" in kind of alterations of material features of the sources and reflected in their features. By this, material sources are distinguished from personal, in which coding of information carried out through signs [4, p. 101-103] .
Material sources of criminalistical information cannot be identified with notion of material evidence as they appear before institution of criminal case and are there as such until they will be attached to case file as material evidences. But, at this stage they might be used to extract information, particular, those that necessary for institution of criminal case.
Some material sources of criminalistical information might not be material evidences, despite information that kept in them will be used in operational tactical purposes, for example, for a choice of correct tactical decision in current investigative situation [6, p. 76-78] .
Traces-the sources of criminalistical information, under which might be understood any changes of environment that caused by committed crime, are an important in cognition of crime"s mechanism.
In different stages of development there suggested various interpretations of the notion "trace". It distinguished the traces like ideal prints of an event in mind of people and material footprints on items and in changing of environment.
There distinguished "traces in wide sense", under which is understood any consequences of crime, including coming of criminal result; "traces in narrow sense", under which is understood only reflection of external construction of an object [8, p. 11] .
Certain time the interpretation of trace as reflection of the object was preponderance, but in forthcoming stages of criminalistics" development this definition was undergone significant changes. Trace became to be not only as reflection of an object, but also as reflection of conditions and mechanism their formation, even if the object has no sustainable form [17, p. 26-27] .
Together with traces-reflections of internal construction, have determined availability of the traces-remained phenomena, implying under them a wide circle of the objects: the rests of materials and substances [18] before moving the objects in space [20, p. 66] .
Material source of criminalistical information are the copies of traces, which were suggested to consider as derivative material evidences [22] . Transmission of some volume of information from one material object (trace) to other material object is quite admissible, if it is not occurred a distortion of information and losing an opportunity to extract and examine it. With considering of this criminalistics pays proper attention to development of technical techniques and method of receiving such informative significant copies of the traces like the casts, imprints, photographs.
It is necessary to include in a circle of material sources of criminalistical information the auxiliary technical means as samples assigned for comparative examination. Absence of similar samples or their insufficient informative nature is able to make impossible examination of the material source. The samples assigned for comparative examination meet its assignment, when they are the carriers of criminalistical information on a complex of features of inspected object that necessary for identification [11, p. 11-16] .
Summarizing stated, the following should be related to material sources of criminalistical information: any objects, reflecting information that necessary for disclosure and investigation of crime, in form alteration of material features and signs of a source; samples that necessary for comparative examination [7, p. 66-67] .
Method of analysis and evaluation of the sources of criminalistical information is determined the fact what circle of features are subjected to examination in an object: own features of an item or the features of other object, event, phenomenon that reflected in it.
Examination of own features of the object from standpoint of its origin, assignment, attribution to classification groups etc is carried out mostly with methods of natural and technical sciences. Examination of reflections with purpose of identification of mapped objects and establishing of crime"s circumstances is a specific criminalistical issue.
Significance of an issue of the mappings" examination, i.e. the traces in wide sense of a word, determined for criminalistics not only that any crime is investigated on the traces, but also that examination of the mappings requires a special methodic and technical approach and development of special criminalistical means and methods [5, p. 7-8] . Consequently, the general method of criminalistical research of the mapping is its analysis from standpoint of mechanism of formation and similarity to original. [6, p. 17-19] .
The method of reconstruction based on the fact that establishing process of the features of original on mapping is an inverse relatively the process of transformation and mapping. In first case the process comes from the feature of mapping to the feature of original. In the second one comes from the feature of original to the feature of mapping. An essence of this method is first to establish the mechanisms of transformation and then on this base to establish inverse transformations or introduce appropriate correctness in the features of mapping [9, p. 66-69] .
The means of establishing of the features" transformation mechanism are: a) examination of mapping; b) examination of data on conditions of mapping formation; c) experiment [16, p. 27-30] .
Research of mapping allows establishing the specific conditions its formation that impact on mapping of the features, which are significant for a case. At criminalistical research of mapping At criminalistical examination of the mappings it is reasonable to apply data those sciences, which research regularities of formation and transformation appropriate mappings.
First of all it is necessary to make clear those elements of transformation mechanism, which difficult or impossible to establish through direct studying of the mapping. These are: a) data on features of mapped and mapping objects; b) conditions of mapping formation that entails to its transformation relatively common perception of an original.
Symmetrical transformations are subjected to full reverse transformation, which carried out during examination of material mappings, as rule, with mechanical, optic-mechanical, photo-mechanical or other way. Nowadays it has been developed and used a number of appropriate methods. They are: the method of elimination of reflectivity of image in process of filming, inspection or projection photographic printing; the method of treating the relief by applying plastic masses; the method of "optic casts"; the method of removing of image activity; the profiling method and number of others [12, p. 11] .
Using of reconstruction method is aggravated in cases of the analysis of asymmetric mappings. To reconstruct the mapping, here might be used the following auxiliary methods: 1) method of partial reverse mechanical transformation; 2) calculation method; 3) evaluation method [20, p. 66] .
The method of partial reverse mechanical transformation is carried out through various correcting instruments and devices. In practice, they might be the following: photographic projection devices, correcting lens filters, packed lenses, Calculation method of reconstruction is applied, when evidential significance has an absolute clarity of an original"s features, for instance, absolute sizes and distance between items, depicted on photos or a plan of scene. This method based on using of strict dependence existing between the features of images and separate elements of the mapping mechanism. So, using the dependence of an image scale from object"s remoteness from lens and being defined with calculation way the focusing distance it might be established the sizes of separate items that mapped on the photo and distance between them [10, p. 351].
Calculation method is concluded in mental reconstruction of the features of sign in the base of data concerning direction and levels its transformation. Together with special items, which are artificially introduced in mapping, sometimes as the etalons might be also used the own features of mapped object (accidental etalons). Usage of accidental etalons based on the same principle of unambiguous interdependence of transformation and, actually, is not differed from using of special etalons [13, p. 11-16] . Comparing of the features of mapping with the features of mapped object is possible only if there is an original, i.e. the mapped object, the feature of which is subject to examination. This method is limited with the cases of research of experimental mappings. Main objective of it is to research the conditions (mechanism) of mappings" formation [14, p. 72-73] .
Correctness of mapping of generic features of an original might be checked the both as through comparison of the mapping with the original so through its comparison to any object of the same origination [15, p. 111-112] .
In recent years criminalistics has been enriched with a system of new methods of analysis and evaluation of criminalistical information, which might be used also at search of its sources. [3, p. 54-56] .
Analytical recoding of non-visible information in visible images is concluded in imagination of number of the notions in form of pictures with usage of specific criminalistical information, taken from the case-files. It allows seeing a dynamics of the events, sequence of the actions, experienced feelings [3, p. 70] .
A gist of translation of analytical information from one "language" into other one is concluded in the fact that common imagination of information should be subjected to transformation that will allow to see the keys in available criminalistical information to resolve the problem, which arisen problem before investigator [3, p. 71] .
Analytical transformation of criminalistical information is carried out: on horizontal line classifying on significancy; on horizontal and vertical, when drawing up a table of alibi checking, where vertical line determines time, and horizontal one -disposition of checked person in period of crime"s commission; in interface on few planes, on the bases with multilayer disposition of criminalistical information [3, p. 72-73] .
Analytical aggregation consists in the fact that autonomous purposeful systems are experimentally joined and developed: informational blocks, fields, junctions, links, contradictions [3, p. 83-84] .
Discursive analysis is based on rational reasoning, analogues and prototypes, angle of criminalistical examination and diagnostics of the situation providing determination of criminalistical information, which is absent, but should be present. Discursive analysis is a search of non-available block (junction, field) of criminalistical information, which naturally should be formed during commission of crime or concealment [3, p. 115] .
Genesis analysis, which based on the principle of historical approach, consists on studying of crime in dynamics, in development. It requires an establishment of initial conditions of crime development, main stages, interactions, results and forecasting of possible consequences, the ways of development of criminal actions [2, p. 8] .
Matrix analysis is a variety of modeling. This method is a structural natural link of certain elements that based on determined in course of systemic research.
With regard to practical activity of investigator under matrix is understood a set of the facts, characteristics, regularities, common requirements, which established in course of investigation, regulating activity of institutions, official, requirement to a product, manufacturing or other process.
Application of the method gives an opportunity to conclude on compliance either non-compliance of activity of institution, enterprise, official, separate process of the matrix to systematize available facts, to discover the missing elements and determine what else facts or elements, which provided by the matrix, should be sought for. Thus, method of matrix serves to aims of processes" ordering of the collection of criminalistical information, its analysis and assessment during investigation and provides a comparison of a set of the facts, processes targeted to discovering the differences with available models [1, p. 93] .
Heuristic method is a special technique of criminalistical activity that transforms integrated sum of analytical methods, techniques and ways, which is available at a specific investigator during solution of specific task, invention of the methods of crimes" investigation.
With regards to criminalistical work, the main task of heuristic methods is to determine new associations, new blocks of information on different links from primary data of problematic criminal situation, investigation of which reaches in "deadlock", does not entail perspectives in establishment of the truth [3, p. 179-181] .
Eliminative hypothetical analysis (probabilistic exception) designed on the processes of links" transformation in mechanism of accident. Its essence consists in the fact that between a cause and effect (criminal result) is a series of the elements of a criminal situation. Each of them has own meaning: influencing in result directly, naturally, necessarily (direct, significant link); influencing in result indirect creating favourable conditions for beginning of criminal result (indirect link mediated the conditions of result); not influencing in development of situation, these are neutral elements of situation [3, p. 154-156] .
Phenomenological criminalistical analysis is a set of criminal and criminalistical views and concepts that directed to lateral criminalistical interpretation of the components of strategic and tactical analysis, for substantiated criminalistical diagnosis of unique phenomenon and forecasts of its development and disclosure [3, p. 151-153] .
Adaptation analysis and interpretations provide an adaptation of information to procedural aims of an investigator, defender and prosecutor.
Interpretation is not only interpretation of some information, but also adaptation of received information for perceived of it an investigator, prosecutor, and defender. The investigator may perceive, evaluate only that information, to receiving of which he is ready, and that attracts interest. Complex, unclear information is simplified by investigator up to level of understanding. Interpreted complex information is simplified, i.e. it might be laid out into separate blocks, fulfilled in graphic or prototyping form, presented in form of artistic images etc.
Receiving of interpretation is designed in permanent re-coding of analyzed information until hidden, latent volumes of information become available for perception [3, p. 85] .
